JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1B05 - BASEBALL and F. D. ROOSEVELT
<05/95>
[u-bit #49217680]
1768-7-1
05:00:13 1) MLS stadium from outside center field, MS crowd in stands
-05:00:21

(N) Sports: Baseball
(1932) Master
[sections]

05:00:22
-05:00:30

Cardinal player hitting and running home, crowd waving from
bleachers

05:00:33
-05:01:16

New York Giants vs. Senators in 1933 World Series at Polo Grounds LS game action, crowd, team in dugout being photographed by
still cameramen, MLS Mel Ott coming home after hitting home run,
game action, crowd <emulsion scratch>

[sound-with]
narration]

05:01:19
-05:01:31

New York Giants manager Bill Terry and Washington Senators
manager Joe Cronin shaking hands and speaking to each other

[sound]

05:01:33
-05:02:13

“Schacht Calls America First In War And Peace!” - FDR standing
(N) Personalities:
with cane shaking hands with German delegate Dr. Schacht in
SC - SHA
Washington D.C. before the coming Economic Conference in London, [sound]
Schacht speaking: “... It Is America Which Will Restore The Peace
Of The World” [Pathe News]

05:02:15
-05:02:19

Nick Altrock rubbing liniment on GOP player’s arm before game
with other players looking on

05:02:21
-05:02:38

Athletics winning 6-2 - Al Simmons hitting home run and running
bases shot from behind center field

05:02:41
-05:03:09

manager? in Cubs uniform standing talking with man in business suit,
CSs Cubs players practicing

05:03:12
-05:05:29

HA views from past first base of action from seventh game of 1934
[sound-with
World Series between St. Louis and Detroit with Dean, Martin, Fox,
narration]
Frish and Durocher and Greenberg crowd reaction shots, CS Cardinal
player, new world champions St. Louis team in dugout, Daffy and
Dizzy Dean standing before microphone on each side of Detroit player,
CS Dizzy Dean

(N) Sports: Baseball
(1932) Master
[sections]

1B05 -2-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
05:05:32

PANs around Polo Grounds with crowd, CU hands of player
autographing baseball
NY Giants first baseman Bill Terry warming up by hitting and fielding,
CS putting on cap, CS feet in batter’s box, CS hands gripping bat
Detroit Tiger second baseman Charley Gehringer demonstrating
techniques of playing in the field
Washington Senator shortstop Joe Cronin demonstrating techniques
of playing in the field, CS with cap on, getting hit in game and running
to second base <intertitles>
(late 1920s - early1930s) [Stambaugh’s Sports-Elite Series]

05:05:57
05:07:30
05:08:24
-05:09:51

[sound-narration]

1768-8-1
1)

(N) Sports: Baseball
Master R1

05:09:56
-05:10:03

Philadelphia Athletic pitcher Lefty Grove throwing pitch on
mound

05:10:04
05:10:08
05:10:10
05:10:18
-05:10:30

crowd in stands
CS Detroit outfielder Goose Goslin
Goslin hitting single and Mickey Coughran rounding bases for
winning run in 1935 World Series
other games with Cardinal and Tiger runners rounding third and
crossing home plate

05:10:32
-05:10:45

HA crowd in stands, CS Red Ruffing pitching for Yankees, MLS Cub
batter striking out, HA LS crowd rising to their feet

05:10:46
05:10:52
05:11:26
05:11:32

CS NY Giants player
LSs of game action and crowd
CS Bob Feller posing with ball and glove, warming up on side lines
Daffy Dean with arm over shoulder of Dizzy Dean?

05:11:38
-05:11:44

CS Joe DiMaggio listening to Yankee manager Joe McCarthy

05:11:44
05:11:53
05:12:06
05:12:13
05:12:25
05:12:33

CS Dodger player at bat
three young Cardinal players listening to manager
CS Washington pitcher throwing
CS A’s batter swinging, CS A’s pitcher throwing
Chicago pitcher and catcher talking
NY Yankee player signing autograph for people in stands, NY Yankee
team warming up

[sound-narration]
[sound-narration]

[sound-narration]
[silent]

[sound]
[silent]

1B05 -3-

05:12:54
05:13:09
05:13:17
05:13:28
05:13:36
05:13:48
-05:13:59

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
Chicago pitchers running onto field from dugout
NY outfielder practicing catching fly ball
265 pound NY Giant Walter Brown doing exercises
Max West throwing and fielding ball off brick wall
Dodger player Vito Tangeles bouncing ball on bat
Elburt Fletcher and Mace Brown standing close to each other
and quickly throwing ball to each other

05:13:59

pepper game with players and small boy in uniform

05:14:14

-05:15:18

pepper game with coach Hans Lobert of the Phillies hitting balls to
[sound-narration]
players Bill Atwood, ... and Ike Pierson...then players getting together
and throwing back three balls at one time
trick ball handling pepper game with Cardinals players Mort Cooper,
Pepper Martin and Ira Hutchinson with Mickey Owen bunting, after not
having ball thrown to him Mort Cooper quits and Bill Delaney joins
group, they then pretend to throw ball back to Mickey Owen but only
throw it amongst themselves

05:15:18
-05:15:38

Connie Mack talking with Athletics manager? in dugout, game
action, Mack gesturing in dugout, game action

[silent]

05:15:39

Cincinnati coach at first base giving signs and advice, batter hitting
ball, coach waving runner around third base, batter hitting, coach
holding runner at third, umpires and players at plate
umpire in locker room rubbing baseballs for game
umpire George Marr putting on equipment in locker room
umpire demonstrating his job
umpire making call at first base - repeated in SLOW MOTION
umpire signaling home run by Hank Lever
Lever running around third base to home plate

[sound-with]
narration]

players running out from behind paper banner: “Chicago Cubs National League Champions”, team practicing
Cub players throwing balls and hitting boy in blackface
(“African Dodger”) with his head exposed behind hole in
sheet, boy smiling and seeming to enjoy being hit on his head (1936)

[sound-with
narration]

Brooklyn Dodgers at spring training in Miami- pitchers and catchers
throwing balls, CS manager Carey speaking about players being in
great shape, players doing exercises (1930s)

[sound-with
narration]

05:14:33

05:16:23
05:16:35
05:16:51
05:17:30
05:18:03
05:18:05
-05:18:16
05:18:17
05:18:39
-05:19:01
05:19:03
-05:19:27

[sound-narration]

[silent]

1B05 -41768-9-3

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
1)

(N) Sports: Baseball Halper Collection

Pos SA
05:19:29
-05:20:03

CS crowd at 1930 World Series between St. Louis and Philadelphia,
Connie Mack shaking hands with Herbert Hoover, Hoover
autographing ball for Cardinals manager Gabby Street, Hoover
throwing out opening ball with Mrs. Hoover present, CS side view
of Hoover and others in stands

[sound-narration]

05:20:04
-05:22:03

St. Louis beating NY in 1942 World Series - CS managers in dugout,
crowd, game action, CS Cardinal player, CS Joe DiMaggio at bat,
fans in bleachers on their feet waving their arms, CS Cardinal player,
wacky fans, fans throwing programs onto field, Cardinal team into
dugout, Cardinal players holding Whitey Kurowski on their shoulders
in team in locker room with Judge Landis, managers congratulating
each other, CS three Cardinal players with arms around each other

[silent]

05:22:06 2) St. Louis beating Yankees in 1942 World Series - CSs Babe Ruth
(N) Sports: Baseball -05:24:13 with his wife, Jim Farley, Thomas Dewey, Herbert Hoover and
Halper Collection J.E. Hoover in stands, crowd, Johnny Beasley pitching first pitch
Neg SA
in last game and Phil Rizzuto hitting home run and running bases,
[sound-narration]
CS fans rising to their feet, Red Ruffing pitching and Enos Slaughter
hitting home run, LS crowd rising to their feet, LS crowd sitting down,
Red Rolfe bunting and getting to second base on wild throw, Joe
DiMaggio hitting single, Cardinal player bunting and being thrown
out at first, Cardinals winning on Whitey Kurowski’s home run,
Cardinal players holding Kurowski on their shoulders in locker room

05:24:16 3) St. Louis Cardinals vs. Philadelphia Athletics in 1931 World
(N) Sports: Baseball -05:25:20 Series - first game action with Judge Landis in stands, Al Simmons
St. Louis
hitting home run and running bases, second game with shot of crowd
Cardinals
in foreground and game action in background, HA LS Wilson hitting
[sound-narration]
long fly out to drive Pepper Martin in from third, game action, HA LS
Pepper Martin being driven in by sacrifice bunt <some decomp>
1B05 -51768-10-1

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
05:25:28 1) “Through The Cooperation Of The National And
American Leagues”
05:25:55
05:26:12
05:26:32
05:27:10
05:27:24
05:27:34
05:28:04
05:28:16
05:28:25
05:28:32
05:28:46
05:28:53
05:29:07
05:29:12
05:29:28
05:29:39
05:29:43
05:29:48
05:29:50
05:29:55
05:30:01
05:30:06

(N) Sports: Baseball 1939 Centennial
Film
[sound-narration]

Jimmy Foxx (Boston Red Sox first baseman) CS, CS hands on bat,
SLOW MOTION hitting ball at home plate with catcher in
shot behind him
Lefty Grove (Boston Red Sox pitcher) CS, pitching to catcher in
foreground, Jimmy Foxx (Boston Red Sox shortstop) fielding ball
Joe Cronin (Boston Red Sox manager and shortstop) CS, fielding ball
and throwing to Jimmy Foxx at first base
Bill McKechnie (Cincinnati Reds manager) and Johnny Vandermeer
(Cincinnati Reds pitcher) in dugout, CS Vandermeer, SLOW
MOTION Vandermeer throwing ball to catcher
Ernie Lumbardi (Cincinnati Reds catcher) CS, CS hands with overlapping
grip on bat, swinging a ball at plate
Bob Feller (Cleveland Indians pitcher) CS, CS fingers gripping ball over
the seams, warming up, pitching in SLOW MOTION,
fielding a bunt
Ben Chapman (Cleveland Indians) CS, sliding into third base
Leo Durocher (Brooklyn Dodgers shortstop) CS, catching fly ball, fielding
ball and throwing to second base
Ernie Koy (Brooklyn Dodgers), CS, sliding into base
Fitz ? (Brooklyn Dodger knuckle ball pitcher), CS, CS fingers on ball,
SLOW MOTION pitching ball
New York Yankees pitchers - Lefty Gomez, Wes Ferrell, Red Ruffing,
Bump Hadley
Charlie Ruffing (New York Yankees pitcher) CS pitching, SLOW
MOTION pitching
Bill Dickey (New York Yankees catcher), CS fingers signaling pitcher
Al Gomez (New York Yankees pitcher) CS, CS fingers on ball, SLOW
MOTION pitching with snap of his wrist
Joe DiMaggio (New York Yankees) CS holding bat, CS hands on bat,
hitting ball in slow motion
Lou Gehrig (New York Yankees) CS swinging bat
Bill Dickey (New York Yankees) CS swinging bat
Tommy Henrich (New York Yankees) CS swinging bat
Joe Dimaggio catching fly ball
Joseph “Flash” Gordon (New York Yankees second baseman) CS, fielding
ball in SLOW MOTION
Frank Crosetti (New York Yankees shortstop) CS, fielding ball
Red Rolfe (New York Yankees third baseman) CS, fielding ball, stepping
on third base and throwing to Lou Gerhig at first base
1B05 -6-

05:30:16
05:30:21

Pepper Martin (St. Louis Cardinals) CS juggling baseball
St. Louis Cardinals Pepper Martin, Don Gutteridge, Enos Slaughter
and coach Billy Southworth playing pepper game by fielders

05:30:32
05:30:41
05:30:46
05:31:05
05:31:21
05:31:26
05:31:34
05:31:42
05:31:46
05:31:51
05:32:18
05:32:26
05:32:37
05:33:03
05:33:08
05:33:50
05:34:01
05:34:02
05:34:06
05:34:26
05:34:40
05:34:47
-05:35:16

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
juggling ball amongst themselves rather than throwing ball
back to batter
Joe Medwick (St. Louis Cardinals) CS with bat, CS hands on bat,
SLOW MOTION batting during game
Johnny Mize (St. Louis Cardinals) batting ball during game and running
to first base
Mel Ott (New York Giants) CS with bat, hitting ball in SLOW MOTION,
catching fly ball
Carl Hubbell (New York Giants) CS, CS fingers holding ball, SLOW
MOTION throwing ball
Gabby Hartnett (Chicago Cubs manager) CS, catcher catching and
throwing ball
Bill Lee (Chicago Cubs pitcher) CS, SLOW MOTION throwing ball
Dizzy Dean (Chicago Cubs) CS, SLOW MOTION throwing ball
Gabby Hartnett (Chicago Cubs) hitting ball and running
Stanley Hack (Chicago Cubs third baseman) CS, catching ball
Hank Greenberg (Detroit Tigers) and Charles Gehringer (Detroit Tigers)
posing together with bats, SLOW MOTION Gehringer fielding
ball, CS Greenberg, CS Greenberg’s hands on bat
SLOW MOTION Lloyd “Vern” Kennedy pitching and Greenberg batting
and Rudy York catching
rear view SLOW MOTION Greenberg hitting ball and running
trick play - Kennedy pitching to Gehringer, manager Del Baker
coaching at third base, fake bunt, runner on third scoring
Connie Mack (Philadelphia Athletes manager) on bench signaling for
double steal but pitch out called by New York Giants Harry
Daning and throw by Carl Hubbell breaks it up
Harry Danning (Giant catcher)
Bill Terry (New York Giants manager) CS, team on field
Joe DiMaggio (New York Yankees) with bat in hands
Joe McCarthy (Yankees manager) signaling DiMaggio to hit away
Joe Dimaggio hitting ball and running to third base
Boston Bees making double play
Casey Stengel (Boston Bees manager) in coaching box
Rabbit Warstler bunting and Al Lopez sliding home safely
replayed in SLOW MOTION
<some scratches>

1B05 -71768-11-2
05:35:20 1) first game 1944 World Series - St. Louis Browns vs. St. Louis
-05:36:33 Cardinals - Will Harris talking with women in stands, CS rival

(N) Sports: Baseball
1944

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
pitchers Cooper and Galehouse exchanging greetings, Major Billy
Southworth and family in stands, Governor Brinker with manager
Southworth and Sewell, crowd, Gene Moore hitting single,
OVERHEAD view of crowd, George McQuinn hitting home run

[sound-narration]

05:36:36 2) St. Louis Cardinals player being interviewed, players in
-05:37:42 clubhouse with one player lighting cigarette
(late 1940s - early 1950s)

(N) Telenews Sports:
Baseball -1[silent]

1768-3-1
05:37:48 1) Herbert Hoover at Chicago Cubs game, game action, crowd in
-05:38:59 stands raising to their feet with view of fans in foreground with
game action in background (late 1920s - early 1930s)

(N) Sports: Baseball
Master R6
[sections]

05:39:01
-05:39:20

National League champions Boston Braves posing for team portrait,
crowd waving, locker room sequence with players holding manager
Billy Southworth on their shoulders (1930s)

[sound-narration]

05:39:20

Philadelphia Athletics pitcher Bobby Shantz - crowd, Yogi Berra
missing two pitches then popping up, Shantz pitching, Shantz trying
to bunt but Yogi Berra catches ball, Shantz getting infield hit, Shantz
throwing out batter at first base
Shantz posing while shaking hands with other older pitchers from New
York Giants, New York Yankees and Philadelphia Phillies at 1952 All
Star game, Shantz striking out Whitey Lockman, Jackie Robinson
and Stan Musial with Musial arguing third strike call by umpire,
CS Shantz

[sound-narration]

05:41:12

-05:41:57
05:42:00
-05:43:27

American League winning 1937 All Star game - crowd in stands,
[sound-narration]
CS Babe Ruth in stands with cigar signing baseball, Judge Landis,
F .D. Roosevelt with Boy Scouts in stands, starting pitchers Lefty
Gomez shaking hands with Dizzy Dean, CS Dizzy Dean waving,
F. D. Roosevelt throwing out first ball, Dean pitching, Joe DiMaggio
hitting single, Lou Gehrig hitting home run, CS F. D. Roosevelt wiping
his face with a handkerchief, Carl Hubbell pitching and giving up a
two run triple, Hubbell walking off mound
1B05 -8-

05:43:28
-05:46:14

Joe DiMaggio Day at Yankee Stadium - CSs DiMaggio’s mother
and son in stands, DiMaggio coming out of dugout and shaking hands
with Major O’Dwyer, Boston team watching, DiMaggio at
microphones, game action with Yankees beating Boston Red Sox DiMaggio hitting double, DiMaggio crossing home plate, crowd

[sound-narration]
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cheering, Johnny Lindell hitting game winning home run,
Tommy Hendrick hitting homer and running bases during next
day’s game action, crowd onto field after Boston final out,
CS in locker room with Jerry Coleman, Tommy Hendricks and
Vic Raschi with arms around each other

1768-12-2
05:46:17 1) player running to home plate
-05:46:22 (late 1940s - early 1950s)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews TWS 3
#38
[1 st section]

05:46:24 2) Ebbets Field exterior, Cardinals vs. Dodgers game action - Jackie
-05:51:33 Robinson squeeze bunting, tagging runner out, missing ground
balls at second base / Polo Grounds exterior, Cardinals vs. New
York Giants game action, Stan Musial hitting home run, CS
Stan Musial swinging bat (late 1940s - early 1950s)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews TWS 3
#38
[2 nd section]

1768-6-1
05:51:36 1a) Robinson shaking hands with manager Gabby Street in Cardinal
-05:51:58 uniform, man with pipe coming up from behind (early 1930s)

(N) Sports: Baseball
Neg R5

1b)
05:52:01
-05:52:23

“Billy Martin - Series Hero” - Martin hitting home run, running
bases, Yogi Berra shaking his hand after crossing home plate,
being congratulated in dugout by teammates
(1953) [Telenews]

05:52:24
-05:54:14

reporter interviewing Martin, Martin winning car, sequences of
Martin’s hits in series, CS smiling fan

(S) Sports: Baseball
Neg R5

[interview only
with sound]
[also see below
05:58:50-

06:00:16]
1B05 -905:54:14

interior of Ebbets Field - Yankees vs. Dodgers in 1953 World Series fans entering gate as boys show newspaper headlines: “Egad, Men!
Wake Up!”, “Bums Shift The Wake To Their Own Parlor”, “It’s
Up To Erskine!”, crowd in stands including CS Adlai Stevenson,
MCS movie camera in stands, game action, CU Roy Campanella,
Campanella hitting home run and running bases, CS Yankees player

05:55:41

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
Yankees coming in to locker room from field after win; Martin in
locker room with newspaper men

05:55:59
-05:56:06

Casey Stengel in locker room

05:56:07

Yankee Stadium exterior, HA LS stadium, crowd, game action,
CS Billy Martin, CS Gil Hodges swinging bat, Yankee Stadium
exterior, game action, fans and stadium shots

05:58:50
-05:58:52
05:53:46]

CS fan smiling

05:59:47
-06:00:16
00:29:13]

pitcher, Billy Martin getting game winning hit, being mobbed
by teammates
<continued on 1B06>

05:54:10]

[also above
05:53:44[also on 1S17
00:28:54[also above
05:53:46-

